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By J’LEIGHA LONG
THE PARTHENONAs technology advances the, Information Technology team at Marshall Univer-sity advances as well—with the release of some new features.In the next semester, IT is offering new features in the engineering building open-ing next semester, it will be the second building on campus that is pervasively wireless.Allen Taylor, chief tech-
nology officer, said the new engineering building takes technology as high as it can go.“The new engineering 
building will have Wifi ser-vice at a level that not only covers the building, but cov-ers it with adequate capacity for maximum load,” Taylor said.Taylor said there are many technological improvements 
Improving Marshall 
University’s technology
being added to the build-ing. One is a pilot program that will be added to Mi-
crosoft 365 called Unified Communications.
“Unified Communications is an integrated video and audio technology which will have Skype calls,” Taylor said. “This helps students connect with their pro-fessors. It will also have enterprise voices for faculty and staff so their telephone numbers will be accessible to not only be used by phone devices, but on any elec-tronic device.”
Wifi on campus is better in some places than others. Taylor said this is problem is one that students come to the IT desk for quite often.“Many times, your com-puter runs on a system that is known to have prob-
lems with Wifi,” Taylor said. “Mac’s also tend to have this problem, which makes 
connecting to Wifi difficult. Or it could be your device isn’t set up right with our servers.”Taylor said additional im-provements students will see is the upgrade to TV ser-vice in the student residence halls, which allows students who live on campus to view TV in HD, and will also of-fer 100 channels in which 
32 will be high definition. It will offer traditional chan-nels, such as HBO, sport channels, and other high de-mand stations, which allows recording for up to 10 hours. There will also be an on-de-mand feature, which allows students to get any channel on their iPads or similar de-vices that allows streaming.The release of these up-dates will occur in January 2015.
J’Leigha Long can be 
contacted at long160@
live.marshall.edu.
ABOVE: Malak Khader attends the ceremony to honor son of Marshall 
Dr. Paul Ambrose who died on Flight 77. Students walked from the 
Rec Center to the cemetery carrying 75 flags. 
RIGHT: Family, friends, and community members pay tribute to victims 
of the Sept. 11, 2001 terrorist attacks, the 1970 Marshall plane crash, 
and members of the armed forces at Spring Hill Cemetery Thursday.
TOP: Marshall University students participate in the Memorial Walk 
to pay tribute to victims of the Sept. 11, 2001 terrorist attacks and the 
1970 Marshall plane crash.
By ALEX JAMES
THE PARTHENON It is considered to be one of the darkest days in the history of America and 13 years later, the darkness comes back, but in a different light. Marshall University students and faculty gathered outside of the Rec Center to embark on a memory walk to honor a fallen son of Marshall and those who also lost their lives on Sept. 11, 2001. Senior Cody Jones remem-
bers what it was like to find out about the tragic event, even though he was very young. “I remember being in my classroom,” Jones said. “Another teacher stepped in, waved our teacher over to the door and whispered something in her 
ear. I could tell by the look on her face that she was shocked.”Jones collaborated with Stacy Leap of the Huntington Greater Parks and Recreation District to set up the walk from cam-pus to Spring Hill Cemetery to honor those who lost their lives during 9/11.   
“We carried 75 flags to the cemetery in remembrance of Dr. Paul Ambrose, who died on Flight 77,” Jones said “I think it’s very cool that we have a day to honor Dr. Ambrose and those who perished during 9/11.” Student Body President Dun-can Waugaman said the walk is not limited to the remembrance of Ambrose. “It’s important to remember those who passed away during 9/11,” Waugaman said, “but it’s 
also important because Dr. Paul Ambrose was a son of Marshall and we feel as though it is ad-equate that we remember him.”Dr. Paul Ambrose graduated from Marshall in 1991 with an undergraduate degree for a dual major in biological sci-ences and Spanish. He would later receive his M.D. from the Marshall School of Medicine in 1995.  On Sept. 11, 2001, Ambrose boarded American Flight 77, an airplane that was later hijacked 
by terrorists and flown into the western side of the Pentagon in Arlington County, Virginia. Am-brose’s remains were buried at Spring Hill Cemetery, the same place that seven of his fellow Marshall brethren were bur-ied after the 1970 plane crash 
that killed the Marshall football team.Students and faculty began the walk at the Marshall Rec Center and went south down 20th Street holding 75 Ameri-can Flags that symbolized those lost in both the plane crash and 9/11. They entered Spring Hill Cemetery through the 20th Street entrance of the cemetery 
and placed the flags around the memorial site. “I think it’s a wonderful ex-perience for the students as 
they realize the sacrifices that have been made,” said Dr. Kent Ambrose, father of the late Paul Ambrose. “We appreciate it so much.” 
Alex James can be con-
tacted at james142@
marshall.edu.
A Walk To Remember
Marshall University students and staff walk to remember one of  Marshall’s fallen sons
PHOTOS BY LEXI BROWNING |  THE PARTHENON
By AUNDREA HORSLEY
THE PARTHENONLaura K. Donohue, pro-fessor of law and director of the Center on National Security and the Law at Georgetown University Law Center, was the first speaker for the annual Am-icus Curiae lecture series at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Marshall University Foun-dation Hall.Donohue spoke for about an hour to a full room of guests.Her lecture, titled “The Future of Privacy, Uncer-tain” featured information about individual privacy in 
an age of technology.Donohue said the in-formation that is being collected from people on-line is private and there is no barrier to what can be collected.“The fact that google can read your private mes-sages and advertise to you based on that information is an intolerable situa-tion,” Donohue said. “It is disturbing.”Donohue also spoke di-rectly to students about the future of privacy with technology.“You are the next genera-tion using this technology,” 
Donohue said. “You need to think through the implica-tions and who has access to the information - whether it is your friends, the gov-ernment or the commercial industry.”The next Amicus Curiae lecture will be at 7 p.m. Oct. 7 in the Foundation Hall. The guest speaker will be David O. Stewart, a graduate of Yale Law School and a former law clerk to Supreme Court Associate Justice Lewis F. Powell Jr.
Aundrea Horsley can be 
contacted at horsley9@
marshall.edu.
Donohue speaks 
on the future 
of privacy in America
The fact that google can read your private messages and advertise to you 
based on that information is an intolerable situation. It is disturbing.
~Laura K. Donohue
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By BRADLEY HELTZEL
THE PARTHENONThe Herd (2-2-1) will host the Cincinnati Bearcats (4-1-1) at 4 p.m. at the Veterans Memorial Complex. This will be the first meeting between the two schools in the regular season, but they did play in the preseason last year when the Herd fell 2-1 in Cincinnati.The Herd will be seeking its second straight victory af-ter defeating Appalachian State by a score of 2-1 Sunday. In the victory, junior and senior forwards Erin Simmons and Kristine Culicerto netted goals for the Herd. The goal was Simmons’ first of the season, while Culicerto collected her team-leading third goal of the season. Culicerto, and her younger sister, Kelly, have scored five of the team’s nine total goals this season to lead the Herd’s offense. Defensively, Lizzie Kish has played every minute of the season as goalkeeper for the Herd, collecting 14 total saves and one shutout on the season. The Herd has played its way to a .500 record and a nearly identical stat line to its opponent so far this season. The Herd and its collective opponents have each scored nine goals on the season even matching goal outputs by half with five first half goals and four second half goals. However, Marshall has a slight edge over its opponents in shots 70-64 and shots on goal 32-25. The Bearcats will be a formidable opponent, one that has displayed offensive potency early this season. The Bearcats lead the American Conference in goals, points and assists while ranking 14th, ninth and ninth nationally in those re-spective categories. Those rankings have certainly been amplified due to their performances in their previous two matches, in which they have outscored their opponents 14-0, including a 9-0 win over Eastern Kentucky last Friday. The Bearcats are led by junior forward, Danielle Rotheram, and sophomore mid-fielder, Katy Couperus. Rotheram, who leads the team in goals and points this season, received the American Conference Offensive Player of the Week Award last week, while her teammate, freshman defender Vanessa Gilles was named the conference’s Defensive Player of the Week. The Bearcats were on a roll this past week, collecting awards, scoring a surplus of goals, and most importantly, garnering two victories. If Cincinnati is able to carry over that momentum, the Bearcats will present the Herd with a difficult challenge this afternoon, especially on the defen-sive end. 
Bradley Heltzel can be contacted at heltzel1@mar-
shall.edu.
The Battle for the Bell will take place noon Saturday at 
Joan C. Edwards Stadium. RICHARD CRANK | THE PARTHENON
Women’s soccer set 
to take on Bearcats
By ADAM ROGERS
FOR THE PARTHENONMarshall University football is undefeated through two weeks of the 2014 season, yet 
some are not quite satisfied with how it has performed.To those who are not sat-
isfied, ponder this: the Thundering Herd won for just 
the fifth time in Oxford, Ohio with a 42-27 week one win over Miami (Ohio) and to-taled 724 yards of offense on 67 plays in the home opener against Rhode Island in week two.The only other Marshall coaches to win at Miami (Ohio) before this season were Cam Henderson (1937 and 1939) and Bob Pruett (1999 and 2001).The last time the Thundering Herd put up the kind of offen-sive numbers fans saw against Rhode Island was when Pruett roamed the sidelines on Oct. 12, 2002 against Buffalo. Mar-shall racked up 733 total yards that day on four more plays 
than the 2014 Herd did against the Rams last weekend.How a Herd fan can be un-
satisfied with those numbers and results is beyond me.Those are numbers from back in the “glory days.”Fans need to stop complain-ing about numbers and worry about the end results.“Winning is all that matters,” Holliday said following the Herd’s win at Miami. Boy, is he right.All the goals the Thundering Herd football program set for itself at the beginning of the season are all still attainable.Win a Conference USA title and a bowl game. Undefeated sounds nice, but the team has kept its focus on playing the schedule one game at a time.The pre-season hype should have been enough for Marshall fans to fill up Joan C. Edwards Stadium against Rhode Island, but just 25,106 showed up for the home opener.Yes, it rained before and 
there was some flooding in town that pushed kickoff back 30 minutes. That’s not the point.As much as fans hyped this season, the Joan should have been standing room only.Now, Ohio heads to Hun-tington Saturday for the 58th meeting with Marshall and the Bell is on the line again.The Herd has lost the past three “Battle for the Bell” meetings with the Bobcats, but another weekend at home could do some good, especially after the video game type num-bers Marshall put up last week.The Thundering Herd has prepared all week for the Bobcats and now fans need to prepare for Saturday.Kickoff is scheduled for noon and I hope fans get there early, wear kelly green and white (not that Hunter Green stuff Ohio wears) and are loud as can be.
Adam Rogers can be 
contacted at rogers112@
marshall.edu.
COLUMN:  The  t ime i s  now 
for  Herd  fans  to  step  up
By JAMES COLLIER
FOR THE PARTHENONHeading into Saturday’s match-up between Marshall University and Ohio University at Joan C. Edwards Stadium, se-nior quarterback Rakeem Cato is trying to add one thing that has eluded him the past three seasons to his already impres-sive resume—a win over the Bobcats.Ohio dominated Marshall in 2011 with a 44-7 beat down in Athens in a game that Cato was picked four times.  Mar-shall’s defense was befuddled by Ohio’s offense led by Tyler Tettleton as the Bobcats held the ball for over 36 minutes while totally 559 yards of total offense and converting third down 8-of-16 tries. It was the 
worst lost to Ohio since a 48-8 drubbing in Athens during the 1968 season.Ohio visited Huntington in 2012 and found itself trail-ing 14-0 after one quarter. However, Tettleton calming orchestrated another Bobcat comeback with two touchdown passes in the second quarter 
bookending an Ohio field goal and a 17-14 Bobcats lead at the half. Both team’s defenses played under a “bend but don’t break” mentality in the second half, waiting on the other to make a mistake.  Once again, a Herd turnover led to another Bobcat win as Jelani Woseley inter-cepted a fourth quarter Cato pass with 20 seconds remain-ing. Marshall lost 27-24.
However, 2013 was supposed 
to be the year the Herd finally got over the Bobcats hump, but once again, turnovers plagued Marshall and eventually led to a 34-31 defeat. Marshall com-mitted four turnovers, three fumbles and a Cato intercep-tion, to zero from the Bobcats. Tettleton calmly marched his 
team up-and-down the field while converting 11-of-19 third down opportunities forc-ing the Herd’s defense into a repeat performance of 2011.Although Solich is missing many of his offensive play mak-ers, he likes what his defense has been able to do with Cato over the past three years.“I think we’ve been pretty sound in what we’ve done against them,” Solich said. “I 
think this is probably their best team that we’ve faced and maybe in our [entire] time here, as far as this staff is con-cerned. “Coming into the “Battle for 
the Bell’s” final visit to Hun-tington until 2019, there is one thing that Marshall must do in 
order to beat Ohio: take care of the football.Over the past three contests, Marshall has committed 13 turnovers to Ohio’s three. En-tering Saturday’s contest both teams have fumbled six times with Marshall recovering two to Ohio’s one. Holliday said Marshall has to take care of the ball to have a chance to beat Ohio.
Marshall students cheer on the Herd Sept. 6.
RICHARD CRANK | THE PARTHENON
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Coming up next....
Friday Saturday Sunday
10 a.m. 
Ruth G. Zavitsanos
“Navigating Publishing: Getting 
books and articles in print”
Smith Hall 334
4 p.m. Marshall University 
women’s soccer 
vs. the Cincinnati 
Bearcats
Veteran’s 
Memorial 
Soccer Complex
5 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Heritage Station Artisan Market
8 a.m. Bell Tower 5k
Spring Hill Cemetary
Marshall University women’s 
soccer goalie Lizzie Kish takes a 
goal kick Sept. 4 against Purdue.
BRAXTON CRISP | FOR THE PARTHENON
Noon 
58th Battle for the Bell
Thundering Herd football
vs. Ohio University
Joan C. Edward’s Stadium
9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 
Family Weekend Tailgate party
Memorial Student Center Plaza
1 p.m. 
6th annual Fit Fest
Ritter Park
Noon to 11 p.m. 
Little Victories and 93.7 The 
Dawg’s FurFest Carnival
Harris Riverfront Park
Check The Parthenon on Twitter and Instagram for pictures of all the weekend’s events! @MUParthenon
By ANDREW A. SMITH
MCCLATCHY-TRIBUNE NEWS SERVICE (MCT)Well, “Sin City” 2 isn’t making any money, so I guess we’ve seen the end of movies based on comic books.Ha, ha! Just kidding. “Frank Miller’s Sin City: A Dame to Kill For” 
is tanking at the box office quite impressively, but movies based on comics aren’t going anywhere. I just like making fun of those 
movie critics who desperately want movies based on comics — 
especially superhero movies — to go away and, gleefully and 
transparently, jump on every bad comic-book movie to say that 
this proves that they have no business being popular, and that all 
movies should be about Very Serious Things, like period dramas and heroic suffering.
Oh, those scamps! Don’t they know that one “Avengers” (world-
wide box office: $1.5 billion) outweighs any 20 badly performing 
superhero movies? Don’t they know that superhero films have the 
kind of razzle-dazzle built in that draws young males to the the-
aters multiple times? Don’t they know that comic books provide 
characters and storylines that have essentially been focus-grouped 
for decades, and are already storyboarded? Don’t they know that 
Stan Lee proved in the ’60s that superheroes are a medium, not a genre, wherein any kind of story from romance to Westerns can be 
told, but amped up with great spectacle?Plus, there have already been a lot of movies derived from com-
ics that are just plain terrible, and the roof hasn’t caved in yet. For one thing, no matter how bad those movies were, most of them made money.
For example, there are few superhero movies worse than “Bat-
man and Robin,” the 1997 campfest that presented the titular 
heroes as, essentially, a bickering gay couple. This headache-induc-
ing film — thanks to the screechingly loud score and a kaleidoscope 
of pink and purple strobe lights — threw all kinds of nonsense 
at the walls of the Batcave (except a coherent plot) and virtually 
nothing stuck. All anyone really remembers about “B&R” is that 
the Dynamic Duo sported impressively large Bat-nipples on their 
body armor. Cost? $125 million. Worldwide gross? $238,207,122.
With money like that possible for even a universally loathed 
Bat-movie, it’s no wonder that Warner Bros. re-launched the fran-
chise only eight years later with “Batman Begins.” Heck, Sony only 
waited five years after the end of its first Spider-Man trilogy to launch a second one!
But those are mostly good movies, and let’s face it, the bulk of 
movies based on comics (and probably in general) are so awful 
they could make the village idiot weep with impotent rage. For 
example:
— “The Spirit” (2008): Director Frank Miller took a charm-ing, beloved comic book series by charming, beloved comic book creator Will Eisner and turned it into something so utterly charmless and unlovable 
that it lost $21 million. You’d think Holly-
wood would stop hiring this guy.
— Small screen: There have been 
three made-for-TV Captain America 
movies (1990, 1992, 1979), all of them abominations. One of them gave 
Cap a plastic shield. Another inex-
plicably made Johann “Red Skull” 
Schmidt — the ultimate Nazi 
— Italian. In 1997, CBS aired a 
“Justice League of America” pi-lot whose highlight was David 
Ogden Stiers as a corpulent Martian Manhunter. And don’t get me started on “Dr. Strange” 
(1978), in which Marvel’s Sor-
cerer Supreme was … a hip 
psychiatrist with a curly ’do.
— Blade: The three movies starring this Marvel Comics vampire hunter all run together for me in a blur of staking, beheading and 
kung fu voguing. All I remember is that one of them featured popu-
lar redneck zombie killer Norman “Daryl” Reedus in a supporting role, and he looked exactly the same then as he does now on “The Walking Dead”!
— “Green Lantern” (2011): Ryan Reynolds was in one of those 
Blade movies also, and was just as forgettable as DC’s Emerald 
Gladiator in this big-budget, would-be franchise launcher that 
everyone seems to hate. I actually mildly enjoyed it — whenever 
bland Reynolds and boring Blake Lively weren’t on the screen, that 
is. More Sinestro, please!
— “Catwoman” (2004) and “Elektra” (2005): Both of these mov-
ies starred extremely attractive women in skimpy leather. So how 
on earth were the scripts so painfully dull and nonsensical that 
even teenage boys were turned off? Naturally, the lesson Holly-
wood drew from this is that women can’t headline movies. (Of 
course they can. Just not movies this bad.)
— “Supergirl” (1984)”: “Elektra” made $13 million, while Cat-
woman lost about $18 million. But pity the poor Maid of Steel, 
whose debut movie lost $23 million! And I do pity actress Helen 
Slater, who managed to make Kara Zor-El waifish, charming and 
attractive in a dopey script and an unforgiving out-
fit. As if to say, “I’m sorry,” Warner Bros. later 
cast Slater as Superman’s Kryptonian mom Lara on “Smallville.”
— Fantastic Four: Most people know 
there were two Fantastic Four films so infantile that not even Chris Ev-ans and Jessica Alba could save 
them. But there was a third “Fan-
tastic Four” film, made in 1994 for the sole reason of retaining the rights, and never released. It 
Captain Comics: Comic-book movies will 
always fly high, despite the crowd of bad ones
Nicolas Cage starred in both “Ghost Rider” 
movies, but the Spirit of Vengeance was 
extinguished at the box office. 
COLUMBIA PICTURES | MCT
Even Halle Berry dressed 
like this couldn’t save 
“Catwoman.” 
DOANE GREGORY | DC COMICS 
| MCT
Your guide to everything Herd this weekend.
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By BRYAN BOZEMAN
THE PARTHENONNew club owner, Tyrone Washington, recently opened “Vanity Night Club” located at 1201 4th Ave. Vanity has been open for about three weeks now, Ty-rone said, and he wants Vanity to be a safe place for college- aged people to dance and enjoy themselves. “I want people to be able to come dance, have fun and feel safe,” Washington said. “It’s a laid back, fun place, and there is always some-thing going on.”Washington said he 
realized there was a shortage of places for young people to dance in Huntington, and he wanted to create a place that would be energetic.“There are only two dance clubs in Huntington that I can think of, so I wanted to create a place where college students could have fun and be themselves,” Washington said. “We also play top 40 radio songs and let people request songs to make sure people can dance to the mu-sic they like.”Washington and other staff members at Vanity said there is a big emphasis on safety 
and making their guests feel comfortable. Zach Smith, a bartender at Vanity, said Washington has been working hard to main-tain a safe environment.“There are cameras every-where, and he has hired a lot of guys to work security,” Smith said. “It’s laid back in the front by the bar and there is a two story patio in the back for people if they need some fresh air after dancing.”Washington also said he wants to keep things fresh by having different specials every week and by throwing a themed party once a month. 
“We had a pool party themed back to school party when we opened, and we are having a drop party in a cou-ple weeks,” Washington said. “We will have a big money and coupon drop on the dance floor toward the end of the night for everybody.”Vanity is open Wednesday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday. There are different specials on each day. Vanity Night Club wants to be the new spot for people wanting to do something different.
Bryan Bozeman can be 
contacted at bozeman@
marshall.edu.
Night club opens on Fourth Avenue
By JOSH FUNK
ASSOCIATED PRESSOMAHA, Neb. (AP) ‚Äî An American aid worker infected with Ebola has been given blood from a fellow doctor who battled the disease, and Nebraska doctors say the man has responded well to aggressive treatment in the past week.Dr. Rick Sacra received two blood transfusions from Dr. Kent Brantly last weekend after arriving at the Nebraska Medical Center, Dr. Phil Smith said Thursday. Sacra also has been given an experimental drug that doctors refuse to identify, and he has received supportive care including IV fluids.Sacra is close friends with Brantly, one of the first two Americans treated for Ebola in Atlanta last month, from their missionary work.“It really meant a lot to us that he was willing to give that donation so quickly af-ter his own recovery,” Sacra’s 
wife, Debbie, said.Sacra, 51, and Brantly, 33, both arrived at the hospital in Omaha last Friday. Brantly tried to visit with Sacra over a video conference after he donated his blood to the hos-pital’s blood bank for testing, but Debbie Sacra said Thurs-day her husband doesn’t remember that encoun-ter. The blood was reduced to plasma before the first transfusion.These blood transfusions are believed to help a patient fight off the Ebola virus be-cause the survivor’s blood carries antibodies for the disease.More than 2,200 people have died in West Africa during the current Ebola out-break, although Ebola hasn’t been confirmed as the cause of all those deaths. Deb-bie Sacra said she hopes her husband’s illness and the ex-perience of other aid workers can lead to new treatments for Ebola before the outbreak 
spreads beyond West Africa.Rick Sacra, who had been working at a hospital in Liberia with the North Car-olina-based charity SIM, was the third American aid worker with the Ebola virus to be flown to the U.S. for treatment.Smith said doctors wanted to treat Sacra aggressively to give him the best chance of recovering. But he said that makes it hard to determine what is helping him improve.“We administered every-thing we had access to,” Smith said.The doctors treating Sacra are talking with doctors at Emory University Hospital who have treated two previ-ous Ebola patients and are currently treating another Ebola patient. They hope to develop new treatments based on their experiences.Officials announced Thurs-day that Microsoft Corp. co-founder Paul Allen’s foun-dation is donating $9 million 
to help the U.S. government fight the disease in West Af-rica. The grant to the CDC Foundation will help estab-lish emergency operations centers to better track and respond to Ebola.A fourth American with Eb-ola arrived Tuesday at Emory in Atlanta. Few details have been released about that patient.But the World Health Or-ganization said a doctor who had been working in an Ebola treatment center in Sierra Leone tested positive for the disease and was to be evacuated Monday in stable condition.Debbie Sacra said her husband seemed about 80 percent normal mentally when she talked to him Thursday. She said that was a big improvement compared to last weekend.She said she knows her husband will be eager to re-turn to West Africa “when he gets his strength back.”
was directed by schlockmeis-ter Roger Corman in just a few weeks, and was so terri-fyingly, franchise-killingly bad that Marvel producer Avi Arad reportedly bought up all the copies of the movie just to de-stroy them. Don’t worry, it’s on YouTube: https://www.you-tube.com/watch?v=fVLqs9MrGbw&feature=youtu.be
— Superman: “Superman III” (1983) misused Richard Pryor badly, but still made money. “Superman IV” (1987) ran out of money midway, which showed on screen, and lost $1.8 million. But the worst Superman movie to me is “Superman Returns” (2006), which turned the Man of Steel into a deadbeat dad and a Su-per-voyeur (with X-ray vision)!I’m out of room, and there is still so much more awfulness 
to go! I haven’t even men-tioned the two Ghost Rider movies or the three Punisher movies, which you should avoid. And there’s no room to ridicule “Spawn” or the Sha-quille O’Neal-starring “Steel,” both 1997, which surely deserve all the ridicule an outraged world can muster. Nor have I pointed out how the screenwriters forgot to in-clude in “Judge Dredd” (1995), “Howard the Duck” (1986) and 
“League of Extraordinary Gen-tlemen” (2003) the things that made those concepts interest-ing. And who thought turning “Green Hornet” (2011) into an odd-couple comedy and “Jonah Hex” into a ghost story were good ideas?Next column, maybe. After all, if there’s one thing we can count on, it’s that there will al-ways be more bad movies than good ones — whether based on comics or not!
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to throw it, we’ll throw it.”In a contest that pits two teams that always brings out the best and worst in one an-other, this year the Herd must 
find a way to bring out the worst in the Bobcats. Marshall needs to start like it did in 2012 when it had a two touchdown 
lead after the first quarter but 
must finish off the Bobcats if 
given the chance.“With these guys (Ohio), you better play a complete game and take care of the football,” said Holliday. “You better come ready to play or they’ll beat you. That’s just the kind of team they are.”
James Collier can be 
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“You constantly work in your individual drills,” explained Holliday. “Ohio had the same issue against Kent State. They turned the ball over four times and came back the following week and only turned it over, I believe, once against Kentucky. 
They got it fixed and we have to 
get it fixed. You will not beat a good football team if you give them the football that many times.”While Marshall returns several players from last sea-son, only one has ever beaten Ohio—James Rouse. On the other hand for Ohio, while it re-turns a veteran defensive staff led by linebacker Jovan John-son, there is no Tettleton, no Beau Blankenship and no Donte Foster. This year Ohio will be led by quarterback Darius Vick, or perhaps quarterback J.D. Sprague. While there remains 
uncertainty of what to expect from the Bobcats, Holliday said 
at least game film exists from this season.“The positive to that is we 
know have film,” Holliday said. “We have two games with a sample of both of them. Vick played the Kent State game and Sprague played the majority of the Kentucky game. So we at 
least have them both on film.”Ohio’s offense has been like a science experiment gone bad. Through two games this sea-son, the Bobcats totaled 660 yards of offense. Marshall had 724 yards last week with 432 yards coming on the ground. Vick led the Bobcats to a 17-14 win over Kent State in week one, but was benched in the 
first half last week at Kentucky after all six of his passes missed the intended mark. Solich turned to Sprague who went 13-for-25 in his Bobcat debut but could not will his team to a comeback as the Bobcats fell 
20-3 to UK.Thus far for Ohio, it has only scored two touchdowns—both coming against Kent State—and is averaging 330 yards of offense. Marshall must contain the dual-threat of Vick while try-ing to stop Ohio’s double-stack receiver set that has haunted the Herd over the years. Luck-ily the Herd saw a similar look last week against Rhode Island and cornerback Corey Tindal did a great job of taking away the quick slants, a play that Tettleton used to lull the Herd 
to sleep with before finding a 
target deep down field.
So much like Marshall’s first two games this season, it’s an-other week of uncertainty for the Herd.Marshall cannot have an-other performance like Miami this season where the defense 
cannot get off the field on third down. Luckily for the Herd, the Bobcats have struggled 
mightily (11-of-28) on third down this season. If Marshall can duplicate the running attack that UK pulled off last weekend in Lexington, Ohio will have to load the box thus leaving single coverage on the Herd’s receivers. UK carried the ball 52 times, gain-ing 232 yards (4.5 yards per carry). Much like the Herd, UK has a dual-look rushing at-tack that resembles a Marshall Devon Johnson, Remi Watson and Stew Butler combination that results in a one-two punch 
from the backfield, but Holliday said the Herd must keep the attack simple and take what is given.“We have to continue to take what that defense gives us, whether it be the run or the pass,” Holliday said. “We just need to continue not trying to put round pegs in square holes and execute our offense. If they give us the run, we’ll run it and if they give us the opportunity 
